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PART - A (lCI x 2 : 20 Nlarks)
Answer ALL Questions

1 Define the term Marketing Analltics.
2. Outlirre the usage of marketing analytics.

3. Define Cristomer Research.

4. Narrate about tbcus groups.

5. Infer ths four factcrs affecting price sensitivity.

6. Sherw your understandings on Galvanic skin response.

7. I-ist out the uses of Retail Data Analysis.

8. Give an example for Baseline effect.
q" Define the term Inbou.nd Marketing.

10. Write a short note on Gcogle Analytics.

FART-B(5x13=65Marks)
Auswer ALL Questions

11. a) "Marketing analltics benefits both marketers and consufilers". - Do

you agree?
OR

b) List the Skills that fu{arketing Analy'tics Managers' Needs'

lZ. a) Explain the purpose of ccinsumer research and highlight its importance.

OR
b) Expiain the various customer research process'

13" a) Explain the various tlpes of pricing methods.
OR

b) Sales are affecte<l by Sales Prornotion. Explain with suitabie examples'
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Retail Data Analysis to Boost Sales. Illustrate with suitable exarnples. t3,K4,co1

OR
Expiain about Kotler's Fundamental Theorem.

Discuss your understanding on how inbound marketing works. t3,Rs,cos

OR
Explain the Drawbacks of using cookies fi:r tracking users with t3,Ks,cos

suitable exainple.

t 3.K5,CO4

PAR"T - C (1 x 15 = 15 Markr)
(Compuisory)

16. Sonia Bhanot cannot believe what she has just heard" Having joined t5,K6,cos

Healthy Products as a lv{arket Analyst and planner, she has just been
informed that the company has no sales fbrecasting system and Finance
simply examine previous sales when doing next year's estimated saies for
budgeting purposes. She cannot understand how the company has managed
to operate effectively without one. Her marketing mamager. however, a
very cornpetent technical engineer who has over the years moved through
sales and into marketing in the company. believes that all forecasts are
simpiy a waste of time. Fiis view is that what is going to" happen wiii
happen and no amount of forecasting will affect this. Moreover, he has
pointed out that in his experience forecasts are usually wrong and so it is
better to do without them.
Although Sonia has already pleaded her case regarding the need for and
uses of sales forecasts, her manager is adamant that she should spend her
time on other nmore useful activities'. Sonia, however, feels that she cannot
effectively do her job with regard to helping prepare marketing plans
w'ithout afl effective system of sales forecasting. She plans to r.rndertake
sales forecasting on her own to build trust of the rnanagement in the
prCIcess.

Questions:
1. How can Sonia persuade her manager that sales forecasts are not only
useful, but essential, in the marketing planning process?

2. W'irat possible benefits she can highlight of undertaking forecasting?
3. Suggest suitable methods Sonia can employ for sales fioreeasting in any
newly established system of forecasting.
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